World NRI Council

- World's only professionally run autonomous and apolitical non-profit for NRI community welfare
- Only NRI community with more than 19 thousand followers all over world
- Social reach of more than 2 lakh users over various social media platforms
- Active for more than 2 years on the front of NRI rehabilitation with more than 4 successful repatriations of Indian citizens from troubled environments of the middle east

CONTACT US

+91 (0) 11 6679 7744 (IST 09:00 to 18:00)
+91 90484 56789 (IST 09:00 to 18:00)
Mail@WorldNRICouncil.org

IDENTITY OFFICE
RCube Suite, Shivaji Stadium Metro Station, Airport Express Line, New Delhi, 110 001, India

OPERATIONAL OFFICE
Building No: IV/ 892e, Paruthelipalam, Edappally Toll, Edapally P.O Ernakulam, Kerala 682024, India

For donations, please contact us on mail@worldnricouncil.org or call us on +91 (0) 11 6679 7744
+91 90484 56789 | +91 98462 88822
World NRI Council

World NRI Council is a politically and religiously neutral, non-profit organization, under the approval and registration of Indian Corporate Affairs Ministry advocating NRI rights world over. The Council is an effort of NRI individuals with more than 25 years of overseas experience with their fair share of problems related to social as well as legal matters of being an Outsider.

We are the first of its kind Professional world body which functions as a Silent Guardian to watch over the issues and safety of Non-Resident Indians around the globe. In need, the council becomes the driving force for an effective association between relevant government bodies and NRIs.

Why World NRI Council?

- To be the voice of NRI across the World.
- To help the NRIs in protecting their rights in India and abroad.
- To help the ones stranded in foreign countries return to India.
- To pursue the interests of NRIs with the State and Central Govt.
- To build a strong and positive network among worldwide NRIs.
- To provide all assistance for education and health of NRIs.
- To create awareness regarding Government policies.
- To provide immediate and timely Legal assistance for NRIs.
- To protect and channelize NRIs wealth.
- To enhance the knowledge of Indian culture, values and virtues.
- To honour successful NRIs from various walks of life.
- To promote Social welfare in India with NRI participation.
- To connect NRI investors with Indian Entrepreneurs.
- To do all possible support for promoting talents in NRIs.

Board Membership

- Lifetime Membership (No Annual Renewal)
- Official eMail Id (name@worldnricouncil.org)
- Official Profile on World NRI Council website
- Permission to use WNC designation on Visiting Card
- Barcoded badge for the personal car
- Eligible to be a candidate for Global Governing Body
- Eligible to be a candidate for National Council
- Eligible to be a candidate for Regional Council
- Voting rights for Global Governing Elections
- Voting rights for National Council Elections
- Voting rights for Regional Council Elections
- Voting rights for selecting Area Council
- Possible to become an Executive member of WNC Events
- Privileged to be special invitee for all WNC events
- Global Executive Council Membership
- Right to use WNC designation on the personal vehicle
- Entry to Annual Meet
- Annual Reports and Magazine Subscriptions
- Special discounts

Executive Membership

- Executive Membership card
- Official Profile on World NRI Council website
- Barcoded badge for the personal car
- Entry to Annual Meet
- Discounts on Council merchandises
- Eligible to be a candidate for National Council
- Eligible to be a candidate for Regional Council
- Voting rights for National Council Elections
- Voting rights for Regional Council Elections
- Voting rights for selecting Area Council
- Annual Renewal Cost applicable

General Membership

- General Membership card
- Eligible to be a candidate for Regional Council
- Voting rights for Regional Council Elections
- Voting rights for selecting Area Council
- Annual Renewal Cost applicable

WORLD NRI COUNCIL’S PANELS IN INDIA

State Legal Advisory Board
A handpicked team of proficient advocates to support all relevant queries and class actions of NRIs abroad for their respective states

State Psychologist’s Board
A specially curated team of skilled psychologists to support all mental health-related queries of NRIs abroad for their respective states

State Financial Advisory Board
The team of expert financial managers facilitate financial planning and wealth generation for NRIs abroad for their respective states